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HOMICIDE
HIGH POINT, NC –
On Tuesday December 1, 2020 at approximately 6:45pm High Point Police officers
responded to a report of a shooting in the 1000 block of Park St.. When they arrived,
officers located a victim suffering from a gunshot wound. Police, Fire and EMS
attempted lifesaving measures, but the victim, Aaliyah Jewles Woods, BF, 23yoa from
High Point succumbed to the wound and was pronounced deceased at the scene.
High Point Police detectives are still conducting an active investigation into this incident.
During this investigative process detectives will continue to conduct interviews of
potential witnesses and involved parties, conduct searches of any people, vehicles or
places that may contain evidence of the crime and collect any other relevant materials
that may aid in investigation or prosecution. For those reasons, no additional information
will be released at this time related to this incident which includes any victim/suspect
information and details specific to the active investigation.
Updated information will be provided at the appropriate time.
High Point Police Department remains diligent and focused on identifying those persons
involved in criminal activity in High Point and holding them and their associates
responsible for their actions. Anyone with information related to this investigation is
asked to contact the High Point Police Department at 336-883-3224 or Crime Stoppers
of High Point at 336-889-4000 or to Download the P3 mobile app for IOS or Android.
Case Report Number(s): 202035641
Case Lead Investigator: Det. D. Sellers
Press Release prepared by: Captain C.R. Johnson, Jr.

Crime Stoppers of High Point pays cash rewards for information that leads to arrests, seizures or solving
serious crimes. Callers with successful tips remain anonymous and receive rewards up to $5,000.
Contact Crime Stoppers at 336-889-4000 or Download the P3 Tips mobile app for IOS or Android
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